
HONORS CREDIT FOR STUDIO ART 

1, 2, 3 & 4 

 

To receive honors credit for Studio Art, you must complete the attached assignment with the 

specific requirements based on your level of Studio Art. You must also maintain a 90 or better in 

your art class throughout the year. In June, during final exams week, you will be required to 

complete a two-hour practical exam and present your project to the group.  

 

No grade will be given, you will be granted either Honors Credit or No Honors Credit. You will 

be awarded honors credit after you complete the exam and the project is reviewed. It will then be 

designated as an honors class on your final report card. Long Term Project = 75%. Short Term 

Project = 25%. The criteria for scoring the assignment will be based upon your artwork, your 

research paper and how successfully you provided evidence of brainstorming, research, 

originality, risk-taking, how you communicate your ideas, your use of the Elements of Art and 

Principles of Design and overall presentation.  

 

All work will be done on your own time. You may attend art extra help for assistance; see your 

classroom teacher. You must keep a portfolio that will contain all evidence of research, 

brainstorming, creative problem solving, sketches (should be completed in sketchbook), working 

drawings, documentation, reflections and any additional materials related to the artwork. The 

portfolio is to be exhibited as part of your final project.  

 

You must attend the first introductory meeting. After the initial meeting you will meet with 

your classroom art teacher each quarter for a progress check. 

 

QUARTER DATE DUE 

1
ST

 Wednesday, 10/29 Evidence of research, pre-lim sketches 

2
nd

 Wednesday, 1/21 Further sketches. PAPER IS DUE. 

3
rd

 Wednesday, 4/15 Further work on project. 

4
th
 TBD – final exam week 

Formal presentation of ALL work. Research, 

sketches and final project. 

 

Failure to complete the entire assignment will result in NO honors credit.  

NO LATE WORK WILL BE ACCEPTED.  

 

Your 4
th

 Quarter formal presentation must include:  

1. Your completed project to present to the group 

2. All your research and preliminary sketches 

3. Completed print out of research paper.  

 

You should be prepared to present to the group:  

1. Which artists you have chosen and why? 

2. The artists’ similarities and differences. 

3. An explanation of your experience combining the two concepts into your own painting.  

 

After presenting the projects, students will take a practical exam. Students will complete an art 

project in the 2-hour time period based on the category you have chosen for your honors project. 

All necessary materials will be provided.  

*If you have a conflict you MUST arrange to complete the other exam in the conflict room. 



ART HONORS ARTIST SELECTION 

 

Throughout history artists have created works of art that have been inspired by culture, politics 

and social impacts of their time. The OLD MASTERS are known for their innovative 

contributions to the world of art. MODERN ARTISTS have searched for inspiration through the 

Old Masters and studied their techniques, styles and subjects. The task for every student is to 

analyze both “Old Masters” and “Modern Artists” alike and find a connection between the two. 

This connection often leads to inspiration.  

 

ART PROJECT GUIDELINES: ALL STUDIO ART LEVELS 

 

Create an ORIGINAL painting using the following guidelines. 

Artist selected must be from the list of artists provided below for your specific Studio Art level.  

  

1. Research ONE Old Masters drawings and paintings. 

2. Research ONE Modern Artists and the contributions they have made to the world of art.  

3. Create a work of art that combines the Old Masters technique and subject with the style  

of the Modern Artist.  

 

The artists I have selected for my painting are: 

 

 

1. ______________________________________________ (Old Masters) 

 

 

2. ______________________________________________ (Modern Artists)   

 

 

WRITTEN ASSIGNMENT GUIDELINES 

Length of paper and artist lists are based on the student’s level of Studio Art. 

 

Write a research paper comparing and contrasting your chosen artists. Begin your research with 

an explanation of technique and style and the differences between them.  

 

STUDIO ART 1 
Write a 500 word research paper on TWO artists from EACH category below.  

Make sure that you compare and contrast the techniques of the Old Masters with the style of 

the Modern Artists.  

 

OLD MASTERS MODERN ARTISTS 

 

Diego Velazquez (1599-1660) 

Rembrandt van Rijn (1606-1669) 

Michaelangelo (1475-1564) 

Albrecht Durer (1471-1528) 

Leonardo da Vinci (1452-1519) 

El Greco (1541-1614) 

 

Edward Hopper 

Francis Bacon 

Vincent van Gogh 

Marc Chagall 

Willem de Kooning 

Pablo Picasso 

Wassily Kandinsky 

Henri Matisse 

 



STUDIO ART 2 
Write a 600 word research paper on THREE artists from EACH category below.  

Make sure that you compare and contrast the techniques of the Old Masters with the style of 

the Modern Artists.  

 

OLD MASTERS MODERN ARTISTS 

 

Jean Batiste-Camille Corot (1796-1875) 

Hieronymus Bosch (1450-1516) 

Titian (Tiziano Vecelli) (1485- 1576) 

Rembrandt van Rijn (1606-1669) 

 

Charles DeMuth 

Jacob Lawrence 

Egon Sheile 

Fernando Bottero 

 

 

STUDIO ART 3 & 4 
Write a 700 word research paper on FOUR artists from EACH category below.  

Make sure that you compare and contrast the techniques of the Old Masters with the style of 

the Modern Artists.  

 

OLD MASTERS MODERN ARTISTS 

 

Albrecht Durer (1471-1528) 

El Greco (1541-1614) 

Pieter Clasesz 

John Constable (1776-1837) 

Caravaggio (1572-1620) 

 

 

Paul Cezanne 

Georgia O’Keefe 

Wolf Kahn 

Georges Braque 

Francis Bacon 

John James Audubon  

 

 

 

I am in Studio Art _____, the artists I have selected for my research paper are: 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ART HONORS CONTRACT 

 

 

Name ____________________________________ Student ID #____________________ 

 

 

Teacher _______________________________ Class Level & Period _______________ 

 

 

Please see page two for artist selection for your research paper and art project, the number of 

artists will vary based on the level of Studio Art.  

 

 

The artists I have chosen for my research paper are: 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

The artists I have chosen for my art project are: 

 

__________________________________ &   __________________________________ 

 

 

I have read the entire assignment and all information pertaining to receiving honors credit in Art. 

I understand that to receive honors credit I must complete all the requirements be the specific 

deadlines.  

 

 

Student Signature __________________________________ Date _________________ 

 

 

Parent Signature ___________________________________ Date __________________ 

 

 

 

Please return this page to your Studio Art teacher. 

 


